
Prerna Ghante
Pune, Maharashtra, India
Email - ghanteperi6@gmail.com
linkedin -
https://www.linkedin.com/in/prerna-ghante-5458a019a

Objective
To be able to qualify for a position related to

my field of specialization , which will serve not only
as a career growth but also as  a challenge to my
profession.

Education

BE Computer engineering
International Institute of Information
Technology, Pune 2019-2022 | cgpa - 8.3
A�liated to Savitribai Phule Pune university

MSBTE board (Diploma computer)
Government Polytechnic Solapur
2016-19 | marks - 65.35%

A�liated to Maharashtra state board of technical
education

SSC Board (X Std)
Swami Vivekanand Prashala, Solapur
2015-16 | marks - 67.80%
A�liated to Maharashtra state board

Internship details

Web development Intern
The spark foundation | march 2021
Basic banking system project done on an individual
basis and various tasks related to web development.

Virtual brand ambassador
Smartknower | aug 2020 - feb 2021
Basic tasks of marketing and volunteering for various
events and programs are completed as part of
internship.

Technical skills
Programming in C , CPP and Python.

Web development in HTML,CSS Javascript and
bootstrap.

Artificial Intelligence and machine learning techniques.

Certifications
Java Beginner- Progate

Issued Oct 2020

Course_certificate id:54cd8d6bqi5nbf

Projects

Hate speech detection using machine
learning implemented and compared accuracy for ML

algorithms like SVM, Random forest and logistic
regression on marathi dataset provided by hasoc 2021.



News Aggregator using python
It aggregates all news and images by Web scraping and
crawling applications using beautifulsoup library and
request module in python.

Personal Details

Hobbies
Painting various cartoon characters  &  known canvas
painting and glass painting.

Strengths
Quick learner and fast adaptable to environment
Problem solving and convincing skills.

Languages known

English, Hindi and marathi.

ExtraCurricular activities

Active member of the career monitoring committee
since 2020.

Declaration :All the details mentioned above are true and correct to the best of my

knowledge and beliefs. -Prerna Ghante


